
From: | Redacted
Sent: 8/26/2010 12:12:28 PM

Osman, Ayat E. (ayat.osman@cpuc.ca.gov)
Ramaiya, ShilpaR (/o=PG&E/ou=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SRRd);lRedacted I

Besa, Athena

To:

Cc:
Redacted
(ABesa@semprautilities.com); Michelle.lhomas@sce.com 
(Michelle.Thomas@sce.com); don.arambula@sce.com (don.arambula@sce.com)

Bcc:
Subject: RE: new PPM criteria

Ayat-

PG&E has the same issue - several of our key stakeholders for the PPMs will be in Chicago. I think 
that if we can make the 20-21 happen, that would be desirable.

Thanks again for helping to coordinate this.

-Vanessa

Redacted RedactedPacific Gas and Electric Company | IDSM Regulatory Reporting |

From: Osman, Ayat E. [mailto:ayat.osman@cpuc.ca.gov]
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2010 10:50 AM___________
To: Michelle.Thomas@sce.com;[Redacted ~ Ramaiya, Shilpa R; Athena Besa 
Cc: Carol.Yin@sce.com; Baker, Simon; Tapawan-Conway, Zenaida G.; Don.Arambula@sce.com 
Subject: RE: new PPM criteria

All,

ok we found a location which has a cost associated with booking the conference rooms (Westfield 
Center Downtown SF). So given the conflicts I need to know ASAP if I should reserve the location 16-17 
or should be looking into 20-21 which would be pushing the schedule tight but if no other options that 
would be the fall back since its is very important to have key program managers/implementers attending 
these meeting..
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thanks

Ayat

From: Michelle.Thomas@sce.com [mailto:Michelle.Thomas@sce.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2010 2:15 PM 
To: Osman, Ayat E.
Cc: Carol.Yin@sce.com; Michelle.Thomas@sce.com; Baker, Simon; Tapawan-Conway, Zenaida G.;
Don.Arambula@sce.com
Subject: RE: new PPM criteria

Ayat-

Thank you for arranging the next phase of PPM meetings. I know it's a coiossai undertaking to 
coordinate so many programs and so many people in a limited time frame, but I wanted to give you a 
heads up that there is a potential scheduling conflict. The CEE Industry Partners Meeting is being held 
in Chicago the same two days as the PPM meetings. We are looking into who from the other lOUs are 
scheduled to attend CEE, as there are some key program staff from SCE that were planning to be 
there. I'll get back to you as soon as we have a better idea the impact of that conference will have on 
attendance at the PPM meetings.

Thanks again!

Michelle Thomas

Southern California Edison - Energy Efficiency 
Regulatory, Policy, & Compliance 
626.633.3478

PAX 43478

"Osman, Ayat E." <ayat.osman@cpuc.ca.gov>

<Carol.Yin@sce.com>
<Michelle.Thomas@sce.com>, "Baker, Simon" <simon.baker@cpuc.ca.gov>, "Tapawan-Conway, Zenaida G." <zenaida.tapawan- 

conway@cpuc.ca.gov>

From:

To:
Cc:

Date: 08/25/2010 12:36 PM

Subject: RE: new PPM criteria

Hi Carol
We will be sending meeting materials before the meeting to all lOUs (hopefully the week before the 
meeting or so) but for now we do not have anything ready to ship out yet.
Ayat
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From: Carol.Yin@sce.com fmailto:Carol.Yin@sce.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2010 9:38 AM 
To: Osman, Ayat E.
Cc: Michelle.Thomas@sce.com 
Subject: new PPM criteria

Hi, Ayat, When I spoke to Simon last week, he agreed to also send out the criteria he gave his staff for 
drafting the next set of PPMs. Would you please share that with us? Or should I contact him?

Thanks,
Carol

Carol Yin, Ph.D.
Program Evaluation Study Manager, Supporting EM&V 
Yinsight, Inc.

Available at:
6040A N. Irwindale Ave 
Irwindale, CA 91702 
Phone: 626-812-7639 
FAX: (626)812-7602 
email: carol.yin@sce.com

From: "Osman, Ayat E." <ayat.osman@cpuc.ca.gov>

To: <Edwin.Hornquist@sce.com>
Cc: "A.Y. Ahmed" <AAhmed1@semprautilities.com>, "Randy Wong" <RKW1@pge.com>, <Gia.Rivamonte@sce.com>,

<Aiok.Singh@sce.com>, <Gregg.Ander@sce.com>, <Caroi.Yin@sce.com>, <Micheile.Thomas@sce.com>, <A!yssa.Cherry@sce.com>

Date: 08/24/2010 06:28 PM

Subject: RE: SW ETP Meeting

The PPM SW meeting will be schedule Sep 16-17. All lOUs have been notified.

ETP section will be on the 17th please plan to attend and let me know if you plan to use the first half of 
the date for ETP planning update.

Kindest Regards, 
Ayat

From: Edwin.Hornquist@sce.com fmailto:Edwin.Hornouist@sce.coml 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2010 12:03 PM
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To: Osman, Ayat E.
Cc: A.Y. Ahmed; Randy Wong; Gia.Rivamonte@sce.com; Alok.Singh@sce.com; Gregg.Ander@sce.com; 
Carol.Yin@sce.com; Michelle.Thomas@sce.com; Alyssa.Cherry@sce.com 
Subject: RE: SW ETP Meeting

Hi Ayat,

I looks like September 14 will not work because of several scheduling conflicts, so will need to 
reschedule the meeting. Given all that is going on in September, it looks like the next opportunity will be 
sometime after the ETCC meeting. We are happy to host in Southern California, but I suggest that we 
move forward scheduling this important meeting regardless of when the PUC schedules the PPM 
meetings.

If you and the other lOUs agree with this approach, we can begin the effort to finding a new date.

Thank you,

Edwin

Edwin Homquist

Southern California Edison
Emerging Technologies Program Manager
o. 626.633.7186 / px. 42186

From: "Osman, Ayat E." <ayat.osman@cpuc.ca.gov>

To: <Edwin.Hornquist@sce.com>

Cc: "A.Y. Ahmed" <AAhmed1@semprautilities.com>, "Randy Wong" <RKW1@pge.com>

Date: 08/23/2010 02:48 PM

Subject: RE: SW ETP Meeting

Hi Edwin
All I will also be working with the lOUs to set up SW meetings for PPM for all sectors (staff presenting 
PPMs that will go in the resolution) the week of Sep 13th.. I will let you know about the 
schedule/location as soon as I pin it down..
I still need to confirm with you that this meeting is happening regardless so that I can plan accordingly; 
so please let me know (also head count for our ETP meeting)

regards
Ayat [attachment "PPM_ED_IOU_Meeting_08242010.xls" deleted by Carol Yin/SCE/EIX]
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